Section 2 - Staff of the University

Council
Offi cial Members

Chancellor
Asimus, D J, AO, HonDSc NSW, BEc HonDAgrEc Syd

Vice-Chancellor
Goulter, Professor I C, BE Cant, MSc PhD Ill

Head of Campus
The Heads of Campus serve on a rotational basis for a one-year term ending 30 June.
Hodgson, P G, BSc UED Natal, BA Essex, MEdAdmin NE, PhD NUI

Presiding Offi cer, Academic Senate
Green, Professor D L, NDD DesRCA Lond

Parliamentary Members
One member of the Legislative Council elected by that Council.
Macdonald, The Honourable I, BA LaTrobe, MLC

One member of the Legislative Assembly elected by that Assembly.
Martin, G F, MP

Community Members
Four members nominated by the NSW Minister for Education and Training (term to 30 June 2003)
Brassil, A, BA DipEd Syd
Macintosh, A I, BA ANU
McMorrow, J, BEc DipEd Syd, MEd PhD Qld
Wise, G A, BVSc Syd

Graduate Members
Four graduates of the University or its predecessor institutions nominated by the Council and appointed by the NSW Minister for Education and Training (term to 30 June 2003)
Beavan, G R, BA Riverina-MurrayIHE, MLitt NE
Benedyka, S E, GDipBus CSturt
Mahon, J K J, DipAgr WaggaAgrColl
Treloar, J N, DipT RiverinaCAE, BEd Deakin,
GDipEd Riverina-MurrayIHE

Elected Members
Two members of the academic staff
Allen, R D, MA CalifState, EdPsychD SanFrancisco
Brennan, R E, AM, DipReadLang RiverinaCAE, BA Macq

One member of the general staff
Lawrence, B J, BA NE, GDipPubPol Deakin,
PGDipCnfl ctMgt Macq, GCertMgt CSturt

One undergraduate student
McLean, T B

One postgraduate student
Macdonald, I S, BMus Adel, GDipEd Canberra, MA CSturt

Secretary
Cook, J P, BSc MBA NSW
Campus Advisory Committees

Albury-Wodonga Campus

Nominee of the Council (Presiding Officer)
Beavan, G R, BA Riverina-MurrayHED, MLitt NE

Head of Campus
Battersby, Professor D A, MHEd NSW, PhD Waik

Community Members
Fitzpatrick, Sister F, MEdAdmin Deakin
Hanrahan, W T, BBus RiverinaCAE, BLegSt Macq, FCPA, FCIS
Mitchell, D S, BSc UED CapeT, PhD Lond
Stocker, F J, DipT MAdEd TechnolSyd, BEd HawthornIE

Elected Members
Coghlan, I A, BComm NSW, MAgrSc Melb
Klomp, N I, BAppSc Curtin, BSc Murdoch, PhD Glas

Student Representatives
Milton, J
White, J

Bathurst Campus

Nominee of the Council (Presiding Officer)
Macintosh, A I, BA ANU

Head, Bathurst Campus
Hodgson, P G, BSc UED Natal, BA Essex, MEdAdmin NE, PhD NUI

Community Members
Hope, C
Hudson, J
Ewin, Reverend A
Jones, I, RN, BHA NSW, DNE Armidale
King, H, BScAgr Syd
McDiarmid, C, GDipEdStud MitchellCAE, MEd NE

Elected Members
Cooper, M, BA CSTurt
Norwood, T G, MEdAdmin NE

Postgraduate Student Representative

Undergraduate Student Representative

Dubbo Campus

Nominee of the Council (Presiding Officer)
Wise, G A, BVSc Syd

Head, Dubbo Campus
Hodgson, P G, BSc UED Natal, BA Essex, MEdAdmin NE, PhD NUI

Community Members
Fedderson, M, BMechEng Melb
Jane, J, BA Macq, DipT SydCAE
Kennedy, M, BCom Syd, CPA
Lawson, R
McCann, J
McKerihan, R, BEd CSTurt, DipT W’gong
Riley-Mundine, L, GDipEd ArmidaleCAE

Wagga Wagga Campus

Nominee of the Council (Presiding Officer)
Mahon, J K J, WDA WaggaAgrColl

Head, Wagga Wagga Campus
Green, Professor D L, NDD DesRCA Lond

Community Members
Adams, P, BA GDipMgt Deakin, ADipAppSc(Comp) CSTurt, GDipMgt(Tech Mgt) APEMSA/Deakin
Andrews, B, PSM, GDipLocalGovMgt MitchellCAE, FIMM
Braid, Y
Brennan, Bishop W J, BA DipEd Syd, MLitt NE, STL Rome
Gorrel, G
Hart, A
Jarratt, B, CSC, RFD, DipLaw SAB, DipCrim Syd, GDipTaxLaw Riverina-MurrayHED

Elected Members
Pollard, K, ADipDMR NewcastleCAE, MHEd NSW, GCertUnivTeach&Learn CSTurt, MIR
Ward, R J, BA GDipEd CSTurt

Postgraduate Student Representative
Vanderaa, P, BAgSc(Hons) CSTurt

Undergraduate Student Representative
Yu, N
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**Academic Senate**

Presiding Officer  
Elected from the professoriate by the Academic Senate  
Green, Professor D L, NDD DesRCA Lond  
† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.

Deputy Presiding Officer  
Elected from the professoriate by the Academic Senate  

Appointed members  
Four Pro-Vice-Chancellors appointed by the Council  
Barnard, I F, BSc MEd Syd, PhD Sur  
Hodgson, P G, BSc UED Natal, BA Essex, MEdAdmin NE, PhD NUI  
O'Donnell, B R, MCom(Hons) NSW, DipEd Syd  
Burnett, P C, DipT KelvinGroveCAE, DipAppPsych Flin, MEdSt Qld, PhD Ohio

**Ex Officio Members**

Vice-Chancellor  
Goulter, Professor I C, BE Cant, MSc PhD Ill

Deputy Vice-Chancellor  

Deans of Faculty  
Chambers, Professor R C, BA PhD Syd  
Hicks, Professor J R, BCom DipEd MA Melb, PhD Massey  
Meyenn, Professor R J, MEd Brist, PhD Aston  
Battersby, Professor D A, MEd NSW, DPhil Waik  
Pratley, Professor J E, BSc PhD NSW

Executive Director, Library Services  
Macpherson, M H, BA Syd, GDipLib NSW, AALIA

Director, Aboriginal Education  
Williams-Mozley, J, MSocSc CSturt

Elected Members  
One academic staff member elected by each Faculty Board  
Ritter, A L, BA WAust, DipEd MA(Hons) NE, PhD Syd  
Walker, Associate Professor G A, MCom DipEd NSW, PhD Macq  
McKenzie, G H, DipEd BSc PhD Melb, ASMBB  
King, M M, BED Lond, PhD Sus  
Tien, D D, MSc OhioState, PhD Syd, MIEE

Student Members  
Postgraduate  
Cannon, J, BScSc CSturt

Undergraduate  
Dorman, D

**Senior Officers of the University**

Secretary  
Cook, J P, BSc MBA NSW

**Chancellor**  
Asimus, D J, AO, BEc HonD AgrEc Syd, HonDSc NSW

Deputy Chancellor  
Brassil, A, BA DipEd Syd

Vice-Chancellor  
Goulter, Professor I C, BE Cant, MSc PhD Ill

Deputy Vice-Chancellor  

Presiding Officer, Academic Senate and Head, Wagga Wagga Campus  
Green, Professor D L, NDD DesRCA Lond

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Public Affairs) and Head, Bathurst and Dubbo Campuses  
Hodgson, P G, BSc UED Natal, BA Essex, MEdAdmin NE, PhD NUI

Pro-Vice-Chancellor and Head, Albury-Wodonga Campus  
Battersby, Professor D A, MEd NSW, PhD Waik

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Learning & Student Support)  
Barnard, I F, BSc MEd Syd, PhD Sur

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Planning & Development)  
O'Donnell, B R, MCom(Hons) NSW, DipEd Syd

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Research & Graduate Training)  
Burnett, Professor P C, DipT KelvinGroveCAE, DipAppPsych Flin, MEdSt Qld, PhD Ohio

Dean, Faculty of Arts  
Chambers, Professor R C, BA PhD Syd

Dean, Faculty of Commerce  
Hicks, Professor J R, BCom DipEd MA Melb, PhD Massey

Dean, Faculty of Education  
Meyenn, Professor R J, MEd Brist, PhD Aston

Dean, Faculty of Health Studies  
Battersby, Professor D A, MEd NSW, PhD Waik

Dean, Faculty of Science & Agriculture  
Pratley, Professor J E, BSc PhD NSW
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Secretary to the Head of School
Schumacher, A J

Theatre Services Manager
Dowsey-Magog, P I, MA NSW, PhD Syd, BA CSturt, ADSA

Digital Media Demonstrator
Simond, L J B, BA CSturt

Desk Media Demonstrator
Greenfield, N J, BA CSturt

Newsroom Editor/Supervisor
Hamilton, B A, BA Newcastle

Facilities Manager
Brady, P

Electronics Technician
Sweetnam, G B

Audio Visual Technician
McKay, P R

2MCE-FM - Radio Station
Manager
...
Sales & Marketing Manager
Swan, S J

Program/Production Coordinator
Glen, P A, BA CSturt

Administrative Assistant
Hill, R H

School of Humanities & Social Sciences
Head of School
Gorman, L, BA NE, GradCertMgt WSydn, PhD Sus

Professor
†Miller, Professor S, BA ANU, DipEd SCV, HDipJourn Rhodes, MA Oxon, PhD Melb

Associate Professors
Alston, M M, BSocStud Syd, GDipCompApp Riverina-Murray/HE, MLitt NE, PhD NSW, MAASW
Gray, I W, BA Macq, GDipRecPlan CanberraCAE, MA PhD ANU
Thompson, A P, BA York(Can), MA PhD WOnt, MAPS
Vanclay, F M, BSc Griff, MSocSc Qld, PhD WageningenAg

Senior Lecturers
†Alexandra, A, BPhil Oxon, MA Melb (on Secondment to Melb)
Ansoldo, A W, BSocStud Syd, THA DipTh AustCollTheol, GDipMan CapricorniaAE, MSocSc CSturt
†Boadle, D G, MLitt Cantab, MA(Hons) Syd
Bowles, W L, BSW PhD NSW
Casey, P J, STL CatholicInstSyd, MA PhD Newcalst(NSW), MAPS
Collingridge, M J, DipContEd NE, LLB Brist
Eather, W A, BA Newcastle(NSW), PhD Syd
Gilbey, D E, DipEd STC, MA(Hons) Syd
Kirilik, L L, MA Syd
McLean, D A, BA PhD Syd
Molloy, F C, BA Belf, MA Syd, PhD NUI
Staples, M A, DipLC Siena, BA PhD Syd

Lecturers
Barber N G, BA Riverina-Murray/HE, MChild&AdolesWelf CSturt
Chittleborough, P, BA PhD Adel
†Clarke, S P, BA, Melb, PhD Monash
†Cocking, D G, PhD LaTrobe
Connors, J R, BA DipEd MLitt NE, MA Qld
Cumes, G M, BA NE, LLB Syd, LLM NSW
†Ferrari, C E, BA PhD Monash
Johnstone, C J, BA CSturt
Kelly, B M, BA NSydw DipT CatholicTeachersColl
Lemmon, A J, MA Aberdeen, MSocSc CSturt
Levy, N L, BA PhD Monash
McKinnon, J G, BSW NSW, MSocWk CSturt, MAASW
Matthews, S C, BA PhD Monash
Moore, E G, BSocSc NE, BSW LaTrobe, MA NSW, MLegalStudies TechnolSyd
Pawar, M S, BA Karr, MA TataInstSocScis, PhD JMI
†Scrase, T J L, BA FootscrayIT, DipEd PhD LaTrobe
Segal, A P M, BA WAust, PhD Cantab
Shankar, J, MA TataInstSocScis, MPhil Bangalore PhD Syd
Smyth, T R, MA Flin, PhD Adel
Taylor, A T, BA PhD Syd
Thacker, J L, BSc WAust, GDipEd Curtin, PhD ANU
Wyatt, D L, BA PhD Florida

Associate Lecturers
†Bell, K J, BA LaTrobe, BSW Melb
Curry, S B, BA Melb, PhD Monash
†Manning, T J, BA WSyd, GDipCounsell GDipPsych MChild&AdolesWelf CSturt
Parkes, M E, BAdEd Technol Syd
Tasker, K, BCom NE
West, E, BSc Tas, BSocSc CSturt
Wood, S G, DipT Syd, MA CSturt

School Administrative Officers
Hall, L J
Ward, R J, BA GDipEd CSturt

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.

Charles Sturt University
School of Policing Studies

Head of School
Green, Associate Professor T A, MA Northumbria

Professor
...

Associate Professor
Layton, C A, BA Wales, MAEd TechnolSyd

Honorary Academic Associate
Cioccarelli, P, ADipCrimJustice MitchellCAE

Senior Lecturers
Eijkman, H S, BA MitchellCAE, GDipEdTech TechnolSyd, MA NSW, DEduc Canberra
Mills, B K, ADipJusticeAdmin MitchellCAE LLB NSW, GDipLegalPrac TechnolSyd
Neumann, W E, BA Old, DipEd NE
Osburn, L G, BSW NSW, DipTertEd PhD NE
Woolston, R, MAEd UTS, BSocSc(Welf) CSturt

Lecturers
†Browne, R K, BA BEd Qld, PhD NE
†Bushell, C
Cartner, G A, BA Cold, MESt Qld
Dupont, B J, LLB Pau, DEA MA PhD Toulouse
Enders, M L, GDipCommPrac MBus QldUT, GCertUnivTeach&Learn CSturt
Falk, V, BA W'gong, BVocEd&Train CSturt
Galvin, W, BSocSc AdipCommunityStud WSy, MESt TechnolSyd
Henderson, B J, GDipProfEthics NSW DipAppPolicing CSturt
Ivanoff, P G, GradCertPolMgt CSturt
Jennett, C, BA PhD NSW, GCertUnivTeach&Learn CSturt
†MacDonald, J E, MStudEd W'gong
Miller, J, DipAppliedPolicing CSturt
Moir, B M, MESt Kensington
Ratcliffe, J H, BSc, PhD Nott, FRGS
Stacey, H L, BSoc(SocSc) Herts
Summers, L F, BA CSturt
Walsh, P V, BA NE GradCertUnivTeach&Learn MSocSc CSturt

Associate Lecturer
Coleman, S M, BA Macq

Senior Research Fellow
† Roberts, P, BA ANU, MAAppSc Canberra

Executive Assistant
Ward, G P

Secretary to Head of School
Thrower, E G

Administrative Assistants
Caddy, A C, BA MLitt NE
Clarke, S, DipTeach Mitchell CAE

Heycox, D J
Sturgiss, T L E
†Vining, S J, BAEd Canberra

Constable Development Program
Manager
Fleming, V, DipSocSci Syd

Academic Associates
Croatto, M, BEd TechnolSyd
Cullane, J
Higson, G
Lang, K
O’Connor, G
Shipton, P
Richards, S
Watson, M, BSc Newcastle(NSW)

Administrative Assistant
McManus, D M

NSW Police College

Senior Academic Associates
Allen, R J
Armstrong, K
Barlow, L J, DipAppPolicing CSturt
Boeg, R J
Brunskill, C, BEd TechnolSyd GDipPubAdmin CSturt
Button, D
Cody, J W, GCertMgt W'gong, ADipCrimJustice CSturt
Cunningham, A S
Davis, P
Dominello, P M
Fitzpatrick, J
French, S F
Godkin, L M
Gorman, M A, BA Newcastle(NSW)
Grimes, R L, DipAppPolicing CSturt
Hartley, K D, DipAppPolicing CSturt
Hinds, G J
Hoffman, J, DipPolicing CSturt
Hulands, S G
Hurley, V J, BSocSc CSturt
Joyce, P A, DipTeach GoulburnCAE, MESt W'gong
Kelly, P
McMahon, B J
Marchet, R J, BSocSc GCertPoliceMgt CSturt
Meares, M
Meredith, B J
Michelmore, A P
Moodie, A
Mullan, B A, DipAppPolicing CSturt
Mulligan, M J, ADipPolicing CSturt
Scarr, R B, BSocSc AssocDipCrimJustice CSturt
Sowden, P A
### Staff of the University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>School/Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taunton, D E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, W B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent, C A, BA MSocSc Tas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cockburn, R</td>
<td>Instructors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardiner, J G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, W, GradCertPoliceMgmt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trotman, P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster, N J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster, D, DipAppPolicing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taunton, D E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, W B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent, C A, BA MSocSc Tas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### School of Social Sciences & Liberal Studies

**Head of School**
- Tulloch, M I, BA Sus, MEd PhD NE, MAPS

**Professors**
- Bradley, B S, MA Oxf, PhD Edin, MBPsS, MAPS
- Marcus, J, BA PhD Macq
- Thomson, D M, BA Melb, LLB Monash, MA PhD

**Associate Professor**
- Tyson, G A, MSc Natal, PhD Witw, MAPS

**Senior Lecturers**
- Kiernan, M J, BSc PhD NSW
- Livermore, B A, BSc PhD Macq
- Mclachlan, R C D, MA Alta, PhD ANU
- McGrath, G M, BA Syd, LLB Adel, MEd PhD CAlg
- Murrell, E R, BSc MPsych(Hons) NSW, MAPS
- Ritter, A L, BA WAust, DipEd MA(Hons) NE, PhD Syd
- Todoroski, N R, BA Belgrade, PhD MichState, MAPS
- Vines, R, BA Melb, MSc Aberd, MAPS
- Wallace, J E, BA Melb, DPhil Oxon

**Lecturers**
- Allen, R D, MA CalifState, EdPsychD SanFrancisco, MAPS, AFAHRI
- Ambery, D A, BSocSc PhD WSyd
- Bull, D W, MA Well
- Dryer, M R O, BSc PhD Auck
- Franks, W E, BA Syd, MEd Birm, MLitt NE
- Islam, M R, MA Rajsh, PhD Bris, CPsychoh, MAPS
- Lane, B S, BA NewHampshire, MEd Northeastern, MA(Hons) Syd, BScWk CSTurt
- Palmer, L S J, BA PhD LaTrobe
- Pickering, S J, MA Ston, BA PhD Melb
- Quartermaine, P J, BA Oxon, MSc Lond
- Rawlings, R M, BA PhD NSW, MAPS
- Schluenke, K M, BA Melb, MA PhD WSyd
- Selby, J M, MA StAnd, PhD Camb
- Tupper, V L, DipT NZDeptEd, MA(Hons) DipEdPsych Auck

**Associates**
- Williams, R J, MA PhD Auck, MAPS
- Winter, G E M, DipSW Ffm, MSc Lond, DipSocSc DrRerPol Bremen

**Associate Lecturer**
- Roufeil, L M, BA W'gong, PhD CSTurt, MAPS

**Administrative Assistants**
- Drew, K
- Gee, S, BA CSTurt
- Kluiin, M, BLandscapeMgt WSyd

**Secretary to the Head of School**
- Lamb, J

**School of Theology**

**Head of School**
- Pickard, Associate Professor S K, BComm Newcastle(NSW), BD MelbCollDivinity, PhD Dunelm

**Principal, St John's College, Morpeth**
- McElligott, A E P, BA MetState, MDiv GeneralTheolSem, PhD NY

**Principal, United Theological College, Sydney**
- Mitchell, S A P, BTheol PhD Otago

**Biblical Scholar/Professor**
- Painter, The Reverend J, DipRE Melb, BD Lond, ThShool AustralianCollTheol, PhD Dunelm, FAHA

**Senior Lecturers**
- Garrett, G J, BSc Melb, BD MelbCollDivinity, ThD Berkeley
- Stevens, B A, BTh AllianceCollTheol, MTh AustralianCollTheol, PhD Boston

**Lecturers**
- Angert-Quilter, T, BA CarlowColl, MA STB Louvain, MTh/STL SydCollDivinity
- Bowie, R J, ThL AustralianCollTheol, DipMusEd Newcastle(NSW), DMin SanFrancisco
- Cullen, H V, BA Melb, BEd Monash, BTh AustralianCollTheol, MEd CanberraCAE
- Drayton, D, BSc Adel, BD MelbCollDivinity, PhD ChicagoTheolSem
- Emilsen, S E, BA NSW, PhD Syd
- Emilsen, W W, BSc NSW, BA MA PhD Syd
- Firth, D, BTh SydCollDivinity, MA LondonBibleColl, PhD Pret
- Frame, T, BA NSW, DipEd Melb, ThDip AustralianCollTheol, MTh SydCollDivinity, MA(Hons) Kent, PhD NSW

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.
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Academic Administrator
Palmer, D, BTh CanberraCollTheol

Australian Centre for Christianity and Culture

Executive Director

Fundraiser
Boots, A B, BMus PGDipMgmtStud Melb

Administrative Officer
Jordan, S J

School of Visual & Performing Arts

Head of School
Goldsworthy, F E, BA Newcastle(NSW), MA Windsor

Professor
Green, D L, NDD DesRCA Lond

Associate Professor
Fitzwater, W J, MA Macq

Senior Lecturers
Agzarian, M, DipArt RiverinaCAE
Goodlass, J R, MLitt NE
Nott, A R, BA VicColl, BSc Adel, MA SydCollArts

Lecturers
Croft, G J, DipArt&Design CaulfieldIT
de Weerd, R, BA SydCollArts
Donnelly, K M, BA VicColl
Holcombe, J B, BA SydCollArts, GDipArt Newcastle(NSW)
Klabbers, J G, BA SydCollArts, DipEd GDipArt Newcastle(NSW)
McNamara, P J, MA CSTurt
Montagreth, J D, HDipT Melb, GDipEmbroidery RMIT, MA CSTurt
Poynter, K P, DipArt VicColl, MA CSTurt
Ryan, P M, BA CityArts, GDipDesign TechnolSyd

Associate Lecturer
Sproule, P D

Facilities Manager
Gordon, G J, DipT ArmidaleCAE, BA CSTurt

Technical Staff
Jones, J C, ADipCreativeArts RiverinaCAE, BA CSTurt
†Olsen, K D
Rowston, T T, ADipCreativeArts MitchellCAE, GDipVisual ANU

Secretary to Head of School
Kendall, V
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Secretary Receptionists
Albury-Wodonga
†Cavanagh, T

Wagga Wagga
Flaskas, K

Faculty of Commerce

Dean
Hicks, Professor J R, BCom DipEd MA Melb, PhD Massey

Faculty Executive Officer
Cooper, M D, BA CSTurt, ATEM

Quality Assurance Officer - Postgraduate
Wong, J W, BBus CSTurt

Secretary to the Dean
Shaw, C F

Professors
Bishop, T E, BCom NSW, MEC NE, FCPA
Fatseas, V A, MCom NSW, FCPA, FCA
Fayed, R, MSc PhD Manc, FAIM, FSS, FAICD
Marshall, J S, BCom NSW, MEC Macq, FIAA, AIA, AAIB, CPA

Academic Associates
Erdonmez, H, BEC Ankara, MBA Mich
Ericson, U, BEC NE, BComm NSW, DipLaw
GDipAdvTaxLaw Sydney
Hampton, G, BBus MitchellICA, MEC Sydney, FCPA
Pascoe, G W, BComm Melb, MBA Chic
Travers, R

International School of Business

Head of School
Heazlewood, Professor C T, BCom DipEd Melb, MEC Monash, FCPA, CA(NZ)

Professors
Chan, T H P, BA MEC UM, MA MCM, PhD ANU, DLitt Oxford
Chan-Low, K Y, BA DipEd MEC UM, DipLibSc Canberra
Cheong, K C, BA MEC UM, PhD LSE
Dai, N, BBus SUFEShanghai
Fredericks, L J, BA UM, MSA BrCol, AgrDr Uppsala
Khong, K H, BEc UM, MPIA, MA, PhD Pitt
Leong, Y C, BCom MEd UM, PhD Lond
Mohd, Z A B, BSc UKM, PhD Lond
Peng, Y O, BA TUBeijing, MA PUCBeijing
Thong, S T G, BE PhD UM, DipAdvIndMgmt RVB, MBA BrCol, FMIM, MIMPM, FIMgmt, MIE M
Zahari, A B, BSc UKM, PhD Lond
Zakaria, H A, BSc Spore, MA MCM, PhD MIT

Senior Associates
Bendall, H B, BA, PhD NSW
Bensoussan, B, BBus UTS, MBA Macq
Choong, Y W, BA MCompSc UM, AMIM
Guo, X, BBus SUFEShanghai
Lee, K H, BA MEC UM, PhD LSE
Manger, G, BA MCom PhD NSW
Russell, L C, BEc OU, MBA HUEdin
Zhang, C, BA SUFEShanghai, MA Warw, MEd Sydney

Associates
Ang, E S, BA Win, MBA Oklahoma
Chua, C K W, BScEd USM, MBA Brun, MBA C Pacific, MMIM
Cooney, C, DiplIntTradeMgt MAIE
Evans, P, BBus UTS, GCertVET UNE, GradDipAE SCAE
Huang, J, Diploma SIBShanghai, BBus SUSHanghai
Moey, K W M, BSocSc USM, MDiv
SeminariTheologicalMalaysia
Moohon-Sidhu, A M, BSc PostGradDip Belf, ACA Ireland, AMIM
Nayagam, J, BA Sussex, DipLabourStudies Oxon, MA Reading, PhD Malaya
Selvanadan, M, BCom Madr, MBA Hull, MPhil Midddx Tipping, D, FAIE
Uma, M M, MSc MBusMgmt PhD BITS
Xu, Z, BA SUSTShanghai

Lecturer
Rossi, F, BEc GradDipLegStuds LaTrobe, DiplEd Monash, LLB Lond, MEdPol&Admin Monash

Executive Assistant
†Wakem, A M

School Secretary
Harvey, P

Clerical Assistant
Howard, L

School of Accounting

Head of School
Mathews, Professor M R, DipEd State Coll Vic

Senior Lecturers
Bisman, J E, BBus MitchellICA, MEC NE, CA
Latham, C, BEc LLM(Hons) Syd, GDipLegPrac TechnolSyd
Plummer, K S, GDipEd STC, MEC MA Macq, Educ MIIA(Aust), CA

Lecturers
Donnelly, R A, BCom LLB NSW, LLM Lond
Gray, P N, BA LLB Melb, LLM Syd
Kierath, W S, BAGrEc NE, MEC Macq, ACA, CA(Canada)

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.
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School of Financial Studies

Head of School
Williams, Associate Professor J F, MCom(Hons)
NSW, FCPA

Professor
Heazlewood, C T, BCom DipEd Melb, MEc Monash,
FCPA, ACA, AFAIM, CA(NZ)

University Fellow
Hirbar, Z, LLB Ljubljana, MEC NE, HonDBus CSturt,
FCPA, ACIS, ACIM

Senior Lecturers
Ardagh, A V, BA Wis, JurisD SanFrancisco,
SB(Calif)
Brien, C J, BA Macq, GCertEd JamesCook,
GDipLegPrac LLM TechnolSyd, LLM Syd
Carey, S M, BEc Macq, GDipTax COld, MTaxLaw
Deakin
Couper, B J, LLB NSWIT, LLM Deakin, MEd
CanberraCAE

Lecturers
Bamberry, G, BA DipPubAdmin Qld, MA Sus
Quazi, A M, MCom Du, PhD NSW, AAMI
Robbins, W M, MEc Monash
Rose, G C, BCom Melb, MEc NE, CPA
Voll, G R, BEc WAust, MCom(Hons) NSW, CMAHRI
Williams, A L, BBus SwinburneUT, BBus SCross,
GDipHosp&Tourism FootscrayIT
Young, I M T, BSc DorsetHHE, MA, Sur

Associate Lecturer
Whiting, B C, BBus ChisholmIT

Executive Officer
Beckett, P H, BA Syd

Secretary to the Head of School
Livermore, G S

School of Business

Head of School
O'Mullane, M J, BA DipEd Newcastle(NSW),
DipUrb&RegPlan Bed MedEd(Hons) NE, PhD
W'gong, MACE

Professor
Noble, C E, BCom BEd Melb, MEd LaTrobe, MA
PhD Monash, AFAIM

Associate Professor
Philp, N E, BA NE, PhD ANU

Senior Lecturer
Callaway, M E, BCom DipEd Melb, GDipAcc
BendigoCAE, MEc NE, FCPA

Lecturers
Coghlan, I A, BCom NSW, MAgrSc Melb
Harriss, I E, BCom BA MGS NSW, BLitt NE, PhD
Melb, CPA
Murphy, DT, BBus CSturt
Petzke, S P, BBus Riverina-MurrayHIE,
GradDipMarkMgt COU, MEc NE, CPA
Quazi, A M, MCom Du, PhD NSW, AAMI
Robbins, W M, MEc Monash
Rose, G C, BCom Melb, MEc NE, CPA
Voll, G R, BEc WAust, MCom(Hons) NSW, CMAHRI
Wijayaratnam, V, LLB Ceyl, LLM Syd
Williams, A L, BBus SwinburneUT, BBus SCross,
GDipHosp&Tourism FootscrayIT
Young, I M T, BSc DorsetHHE, MA, Sur

Associate Lecturer
Whiting, B C, BBus ChisholmIT

Executive Officer
Beckett, P H, BA Syd

Secretary to the Head of School
Livermore, G S
Lecturers
Ardagh, D W, DipEd Edin, MA(Hons) StAnd, MA Windsor, PhD Wash
Farrell, M C, ProfDipHRM HKPoly, MBA NE, BBus CSTurt, MAM
Fromholtz, M A, BBus Riverina-MurrayIHE, MPA Liv, GradCertUnivTeach&Learn CSTurt, MIPAA
Gunasekara, C S, BSc Syd, MBus CSTurt
Kidane, H, BSc Mak, MSc Nair, PhD Hannover
Macklin, R B, BCom NSW, MCom(Hons) W’gong, PhD CSTurt
Mathews, P J, DipBusAdmin MBS MA Massey, EdD CSTurt, MAHRI
Fromholtz, M A, BBus Riverina-MurrayIHE, MPA Liv, GradCertUnivTeach&Learn CSTurt, MIPAA
Gunasekara, C S, BSc Syd, MBus CSTurt
Kidane, H, BSc Mak, MSc Nair, PhD Hannover
Macklin, R B, BCom NSW, MCom(Hons) W’gong, PhD CSTurt
Mathews, P J, DipBusAdmin MBS MA Massey, EdD CSTurt, MAHRI
Millmow, A J, BEc Monash, GDipEc NE, GDipEcHist MA ANU
Swann, M J, MEc Monash

Associate Lecturer
…

School Administrative Officer
†Irvine, E D, BA NSW; DipEd STC

School Secretary
Dickins, J K

Faculty of Education

Dean
Meyenn, Professor R J, MEd Brist, PhD Aston

Sub-Deans
Francis, Associate Professor R G, DipEd BAgSc STC, PhD Syd
Retallick, J A, BEd Qld, MEdAdmin NE, PhD Deakin
Norwood, T G, BA W’gong, MEdAdmin NE

Faculty Executive Officer
Reeves, P F, BEd MitchellCAE

Professorial Associates
Braggett, E J, DipEd BA NE, MA NSW, MEd Syd, PhD Newcastle(NSW), FACE
Hill, D M, BAgSc BEd Melb, MEd Monash, EdD MA W’Virginia, BVET CSTurt
McFadden, M G, DipEd STC, BA MEd Syd, PhD CSTurt

Senior Academic Associate
Bannister, R S, BA NE, DipMusEd NewcastleTC, MA CaseWesternResv, PhD Deakin

Academic Associates
Jackson, S, BEd Syd, MSc Ill, PhD NColumbia
Renko, C J, DipOb RACOG, MBBS Syd, FRACGP Wells, B, MLitt, MA(Hons) NE

Secretary to the Dean
Moore, V

Administrative Support Officer
Marino, P, DipT CCE, BEd Deakin

School of Education

Head of School
King, Professor M M, BEd Lond, PhD Sus

Associate Professor
Francis, R G, DipEd BA AgSc STC, PhD Syd
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Senior Lecturers
Boylan, C R, BSc MEd Syd, BEd Deakin, PhD JamesCook
Cocklin, R B, DipT ChristchurchTC, BSc Otago, BEd MPhil PhD Massey
Coombe, K M, DipT CapricorniaAE, BEd Waik, MEdAdmin Massey, PhD CSTurt
Hemmings, B C, BEd Syd, MEdStud Newcastle(NSW), PhD NSW
Lambert, E B, DipKindTeach GDipAdvEdStud SCV, BA Melb, GDipTESOL SturtCAE, MEd LaTrobe
Lowrie, T J, DipT MEd W'gong, PhD Newcastle(NSW)
Retallack, J A, BEd Qld, MEdAdmin NE, PhD Deakin Rushbrook, P W J, DipEd BA LaTrobe, MEdSt PhD Monash
Smith, E, BA Kleea, MA Lond, MBus CSTurt (on leave)
Wallace, A R, BA DipEd NSW, MLitt NE, GDipComp PhD CSTurt

Lecturers
Barton, B M, BEd Kuring-gaiCAE, GDipReading BrisbaneCAE, MEd(Hons) PhD W'gong
Brennan, R E, AM, DipReadLang RiverinaCAE, BA Macq
Clancy, S D, BA MLitt NE
Corniuss-Randall, R E, BEd Syd
Petts, R W, BSc MEd Oregon
Tuovinen, J E, HDT BEd VicCol, MEd LaTrobe (on leave)
Williams, P J, BA MEd NE

Associate Lecturers
Simpson, L A, DipT WSyd, BEd CSTurt
Smith, T J, DipT RiverinaCAE, BEd CSTurt

School Administrative Officer
Rosser, A J

Secretary to the Head of School
Martinsons, L

Secretary
Richardson, R S

Human Movement Studies Unit

Head of Unit
Marino, F, DipT ACPE, BPE W'Aust, MEd Syd, PhD CSTurt

Senior Lecturer
Riek, S P, MSc PhD SimonFraser

Lecturers
Gard, M J, BPE ACPE, MSpSc NSW
Harrison, R J, GDipUrban&RegPlan NE, GDipLeisureSt Kuring-gaiCAE, MA Georgia
Tarpenning, K M, BA LinfieldColl, MA Oregon, PhD SCalif
Woodruff, C A, DipPE W'gongTC, MSc Oregon

Associate Lecturer
Micalos, P S, DipT ACPE, BPE W'Aust, GDipExerSportSc Cumb, MEd Syd

Administrative Assistant
Smith, D K

School of Teacher Education

Head of School
Reid, J, DipEd BA Qld, GCertEd Ballarat, BEd PhD Deakin

Professor
Green, W C, DipEd BA W'Aust, MPhil PhD Murdoch

Associate Professor
McKinnon, D H, DipEd MitchellCAE, BSc Glas, MEd PhD Sydney

Senior Lecturers
Allan, R C, DipRemT Qld, BA Newcastle(NSW), MLitt NE
Dunn, M J, BA DipEd Qld, MEd PhD NE
Gordon, C J, DipT Newcastle(NSW), BA MPsychEd Newcastle(NSW), PhD Sydney
Hall, S R, DipEd Lond, MA Sheff, PhD Macq
Harrison, L J, DipT MitchellCAE, MSc McG, MEd Sydney, PhD Macq
Reeder, M I, BMus Melb, AMusA AMEB, MEd CSTurt
Sinclair, R A, MLitt PhD NE
Thomas, N D, DipEd MSc NSW, PhD Macq
Wilson, P G, DipT MitchellCAE, BA Macq, GDipVisualA Monash, MCA W'gong

Lecturers
Bentley-Williams, R, DipT Kuring-gaiCAE, MA Macq
Crawford, L K, DipT MitchellCAE, MEdSt SAust, BEd CSTurt
Dengate, R W, BA DipEd Macq, MEd(Hons) NE
Hastings, W J, BSc Syd, GDipEd STC, MEd(Hons) CSTurt
Hill, R J, BA Syd, DipSocSc MEd NE
Jones, P T, DipT Northern RiversCAE, BEd WAustCAE, MA TechnoSyd
Lancaster, J A, GDipEd MSpEd WSyd
Lawson, M E, DipPE ACPE, BA PhD Syd
Letts, W J, BA BatesColl
Loughland, A F, BEd TechnoSyd
Martello, J M, DipT MitchellCAE, BPhil Newcastle(UK), MEd Deakin
Norwood, T G, BA W'gong, MEdAdmin NE
Pickford, S J, DipT BEd SturtCAE, GDipEdAdmin SAustCAE, MEdAdmin Deakin (on leave)
Simpson, T M, BADipEd MEd Ch Macq
Squires, D S, BA MEd NE
Zundans, L A, MEd Syd, MA Macq

Associate Lecturer
McDonagh, S H, MEd NE (on leave)
Administrative Assistant
Fletcher, D E

Secretary to the Head of School
…

School Secretary
Howes, T C

Murray Education Unit

Head, Murray Education Unit
†Sparrow, B A, BEd Ohio, MEd SCalif, GCertTESOL NE

Lecturers
Hard, L, DipT MelbIECD, BEd SAustCAE, MEd QldUT
Macmillian, A J, BEd MitchellCAE, MEd Deakin, PhD Newcastle(NSW)
Munday, J, ACCM MelbaMemorialMusicCons, ATCL TrinityCollLond, GDipArtsEd PhillipT, GDipEd VicColl, MA CSturt, AWDA
Taffe, R, DipT NorthernRiversCAE, BA NE, MEd Syd

Associate Lecturer
Ortlipp, M, DipT SCV, BEd Melb

Secretary to the Head of Unit
†White, M E

Faculty of Health Studies

Dean
Battersby, Professor D A, MHEd NSW, PhD Waik

Sub-Deans
Brackenreg, J Y, RN, DNE Cumb, BA NE, MEd Deakin
Lloyd, Associate Professor P J, BA Syd, MHA PhD NSW
McKenzie, G H, DipEd BSc PhD Melb, ASBMB
Towers, P A, BSc Med, MAAppSc WSyd, PhD Qld, ASRB
Trevelhan, R, BA ANU, MSc Lond, PhD Macq

Faculty Executive Officer
Tucker, L T, DipT Riverina-MurrayHIE, BA CSturt

Executive Assistant to Dean
Voll, J

Visiting Professor
Caple, L, HonDHStud CSturt

Professorial Associates
Beckwith, T C, PhD Melb, ASA, AIr, ASUM
Clarke, T N S, MA DPhil BMBCh Oxon, FRCA
Ferguson, L, ADNE ArmidaleCAE, BScSc NE, MPH Syd, PhD QUT

Spencer, J, MBChB Edin, FRCGP
Wilcock, A A, DipCOT UK, BAppSc SAustIT, GDipPublicHealth PhD Adel

Senior Associates
Atkinson, B W, DipPhys Syd, DipOMT IOMT
Beehan, S J, MBChB, BS, FANZCA
Cutbheerton, P, DMS Northumbria, MBA Durham
Flabouris, A, DipAmpMed Otago, MBBS Adel, FANZCA
Garner, A, BMed BS NSW
Gissing, P, BPharm Syd
Kanowski, L G, RN, MSc W‘gong
Kennedy, D R, PhD, Syd, FSHPA
Kolbe, A, BAppSc QldUT
McCarthy, G, BHSc CSturt

Associate Head of School
Angel, L A, ADipMedLabSc BAppSc RiverinaCAE, MAppSc CSturt, HGSA

School of Biomedical Sciences

Head of School
Burton, Professor M A, BSc PhD NE, APSA

Associate Head of School
Angel, L A, ADipMedLabSc BAppSc RiverinaCAE, MAppSc CSturt, HGSA

Senior Lecturers
Angel, L A, ADipMedLabSc BAppSc RiverinaCAE, MAppSc CSturt, HGSA
Kennedy, R A, BPharm PhD Qld
McKenzie, G H, DipEd BSc PhD Melb, ASBMB
Simpson, M D, BSc Griff, BPharm PhD Qld
Towers, P A, BSc Med, MAAppSc WSyd, PhD Qld, ASRB

Lecturers
Car, N G, BSc PhD CapeT
Cavanagh, H M, PGCE Strathclyde, BSc PhD Glas
Graham, B J, BSc Monash, MEd W Aust, MSc PhD Oregon, SMA
Kalie, W H J, DRS Utrecht, PhD Leiden
Kerr, P G, GDipAppSc WAustCA, DipEd Murd, MSc WAust, PhD Curtin
Moniarty, H T, DipMedTech SydIT, BAppSc RiverinaCAE, MAAppSc CSturt, HGSAAC, AIMS
Roffey, P E, BSc PhD Qld, MASM
Saleh, F, BSc, MSc AmUBeirut, PhD Syd
Walker, T L, ADipBioTech UCCQ, BAppSc PhD CSturt, CFIAC, CFIAAC
Wang, L, BMed Changwei, MMed PUMC, PhD Tas, ASCEPT
Wilkinson, J M, BSc Qld, PhD Macq, GradDipFET SQld

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.
Associate Lecturers
Burton, D L, BSc NE, TSANZ
Coombes, A L, BAppSc CSSturt

Laboratory Manager
Simpson, K B, BAppSc Riverina-MurrayIHE, AIMS

Technical Officers
†Ford, C M, AssocDipLabTech RiverinaCAE
†Lamb, J L, BSc NE
Paton, D J, BAppSc CSSturt
Shaw, K J
Swain, K G, BSc NE
†Thompson, K G, BSc NE
Wheeler, S J, DipMedTech SydIT

Animal House Attendant
McGuire, V

Administrative Assistant
Casey, S, BA CSSturt

School of Clinical Sciences

Head of School
Bowman, Associate Professor S, TDCR HDCR CollofRadiog, MA GuildHall, PhD Open(UK), SRR, MIR

Associate Head of School
Francis, K L, R N, MHithSc WSyd, PhD Adel, MRCN, AACN, AARN, FRHA

Senior Lecturers
Jeeawody, A B, RN, BA Open(UK), DipNurs PGCEd Lond, MEd WAust, PhD LaTrobe, MAPS, FANZCMHN
Francis, K L, RN, MHithSc WSyd, PhD Adel, MRCN, AACN, AARN, FRHA
Kerr, R J, RN, BA DipEd NSW, DipAppSc RiverinaCAE, MEd(Hons) W’gong
McAlpin, S F, GradDипHSM, MHithSc CSSturt
Swan, H S, BSc PhD NE

Lecturers
Bell, D, BAppSc GCertHSc MEd CSSturt, MIR
Davidson, R A, ADipRadiologicalTech SAustInstRadiography, DipDiagnosticRadiology AustInsRadiography, BBus SAust, MIR MAIP
Dietsch J E, MNurs NE
Garbett, I T, BSc Lanc, MSc Leeds
Havekla, J E, DipHS Syd, BHithSc CSSturt NATC
Lusby, L W, MIR
McLeod, M M, RN, BA MHSM CSSturt
O’Kane, G M, BS Syd, DipEd CSSturt, DipNut CSSturt
Pollard, K, ADipDMR NewcastleCAE, MHeD NSW, GradCertUnivTeach&Learn CSSturt, MIR
Ross, G C, RN, BSc Syd, MN Flin, MRCNA
Shackleton, P K, RN, MHeD NSW, BHithSc CSSturt
Sparshott, J R, DipAppSc Tas, BAppSc Syd
White, F C, RN, Dip T SturtCAE, BEd SAustCAE, MEdAdmin Deakin

Associate Lecturer
Zheng, X, MSci Zhejiang, PhD Newcastle(NSW), MANZSNM, MRACI

Laboratory Supervisor
Barclay, L C, BAppSc CSSturt, MIR

Secretary to the Head of School
†Gaffney, M R
†Sheridan, H J

Secretary/Administrative Assistant
Tuovinen, L C (on leave)

Clerical Assistants
†Weihera, S L
†Barnes, B A

School of Community Health

Head of School
Whiteford, Associate Professor G E, BAppSc WAustIT, MHithSc PhD SAust, MAAOT

Associate Head of School
Neumayer, R J, MSc Idaho, PhD PennState

Associate Professor
Ruston, S A, BScRPT BrCol, GradDipManipTherapy WAustIT, PhD Strath, MPA, CompEng

Senior Lecturers
Bevan, C A, DipPublicAdmin Exe, BA Riverina-MurrayIHE, GDipComDev PhillipIT, MScSc CSSturt

Lecturers
Barbara, A J, BOT Qld, MOccThy SAust
Clark, E J, BAppSc Lincoln, MA Melb
Corrigan, R, BAppScPhysio Cumb, MAppScPhysio SAust

Lecturers
Barbara, A J, BOT Qld, MOccThy SAust
Clark, E J, BAppSc Lincoln, MA Melb
Corrigan, R, BAppScPhysio Cumb, MAppScPhysio SAust

Lecturers
Coyle, JA, MManPhysio LaTrobe, MAPA, MMPAA
Datson, I A, BAppSc, PhD Flin.
Denahire, S J, DipOT NZ, MAppSc Syd
Farquhar, H J, NatDipPod CIT, BSc Cant
Fletcher, L A, BEd VicColl, MSc Exercise&SportSc Flor, MACSM
Fullagar, S, BA TechnolSyd, PhD NSW
Gattuso, S, BA Syd, MSoSsc(Hons) CSSturt
Hinderaker, J R, BSc Syd, MMedSc Newcastle(NSW)
Jelinek, H F, BSc NSW, GDipSc ANU, PhD Syd
GradCertUnivTeach&Learn CSSturt
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Marshall, P H, BAppSc Cumb, MHlthSc Syd, MHlthSc CSturt, MAAOMT
McLeod, S, BAppSc Cumb, MAppSc PhD Syd, MSPAA
Richards, R S, PhD Newcastle(NSW), MAppSc CSturt, FAIMS
Smith, M C L, MAppSc Syd, GradCertUnivTeach&Learn CSturt, MAPA
Thompson, I M, BA Melb, BAppSc, VicInstColls, DipEd, LaTrobe, PhD Edin
Wilding, C B, BAppSc LaTrobe
†Wilson, L J, BAppSc Syd

Associate Lecturers
Bastians, D, BAppSc SAust
†O'Connor, B E, BAppSc SAustIT
Sita, J C, BHlthSc LaTrobe
Watterson, K P, BAppSc Syd

Secretary/Administrative Assistant to the Head of School
Pender, A C

Administrative Assistant
†McMahon, E

Clinical Administrative Assistant
†Ryding, C J, DiplInfoTech NSWTAFE

Fieldwork Administrative Assistant
Wisniewski, B C, BBus CSturt

Senior Technical Officers
Kolbe, C E, ADLT, DDIAE
Swain, D L, AdvCertMgmtSkills Wodonga TAFE, BSc W'gong

Technical Officer
De Jong, B, BSc Melb

School of Nursing & Health Science

Head of School
Allan, J R, RN, DNE Armidale CAE, BA Mitchell CAE, MEdAdmin NE

Associate Head of School
Fogliani, C, EdD BSc NSW, MSc(Hons) Macq, FRACI

Professor
Gibb, H J, RN, BA Adel, MA PhD Melb

Senior Lecturers
Brackenreg, J Y, RN, DNE Cumb, BA NE, MEd Deakin
Fogliani, C, DipEd BSc NSW, MSc(Hons) Macq, FRACI

Lecturers
Clatworthy, C D, RN, MEd W'gong, BHlthSc CSturt
De Sousa, J E, RN, BEd Armidale CAE, DipT Syd CAE, MNurs Syd
Flynn, K J, RN, BSc Syd, PhD ANU
Haley, C E, RN, GCertWomensHlth NSW Coll Nurs, BHSc CSturt, MPHIC Flin
Latham, H J, RN, DNE Armidale CAE, MNurs Syd, BScSc CSturt
Tall, J A, BSc Syd, MCoSc NSW
Todoroska, E J, MSc Warsaw, PhD Polish AcadSciences
Warren, R J, RN, GCertUnivTeach&Learn BA MSocSc CSturt

Associate Lecturers
Lati more, T L, DipHlthSc BN GDipMW Syd
Stott, A, RN, BSocSc CSturt

Research Officer
…

Administrative Assistant
Morgan, S D

Clinical Assistant
Bullock, J M

School of Public Health

Head of School
Hodge, Associate Professor D, MBA Newcastle(UK)

Associate Professor
Lloyd, P J, BA Syd, MHA PhD NSW

Senior Lecturers
Lord, W A, ACertPersMgt Seaforth TAFE, GDipCBL MEd TechnolSyd, BHlthSc CSturt
Short, J R, RN, BA DipTertEd MHA NSW

Lecturers
Brown, L E, RN, BAdminNurs NE, GCertUnivTeach&Learn MBus CSturt
Conyers, V L, RN, GCertCCN NSW Coll Nurs, BEd NE, MHA NSW
Johnstone, P L, RN, GDipCom W'gong, GDipHlthEc NE, BHSc CSturt, FCHSE
Lunn, J G
Madigan, V M, BHSc CSturt
Manock, I D, ADipEmergMgt Tas, BSocSc MEMergMgt CSturt
Ritchie, D J, BSc Cant, DHA Massey, MHA NSW
Webb, H, BEd Newcastle CAE, MHSc CSturt

Secretary to Head of School/Administrative Assistant
Daley, V L

Administrative Assistant
…

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.

Charles Sturt University
Orana Health Unit

Head of Unit
Lawler, L M A, RN, BHLthSc CS<br>ort

Lecturers
Croxon, L A, BEd ArmidaleCAE, MEd Deakin
Holland, L E, GCertUnivTeach&Learn CS<br>ort
Logan-Sinclair, P A, BSc Macq,
GCertUnivTeach&Learn CS<br>ort
Powell, I N, RN, MHlthSc CS<br>ort

Associate Lecturer
Troutman, G, BHLthSc CS<br>ort

Administrative Assistant
Walker, J

Faculty of Science & Agriculture

Dean
Pratley, Professor J E, BSc PhD NS<br>

Sub-Deans
Black, Associate Professor A S, QDA MAgrSc PhD
Gibbs, A F, QDA OldAgrColl, MAgrSc Qld,
GDipScEd Curtin, MA Macq, PhD Minn, MAI Biol
Klop, Associate Professor N I, BAAppSc Curtin,
BSc Murd, PhD Glas

Lindley, D, BAAppSc SAustlT, MLlib PhD NS<br>,
MACS(PCP)
Louis, J P, BSc PhD NS<br>, FAustMS
Messing, J, BSc DipEd Syd, GDipEdSt MitchellCAE,
MED (Hons) PhD CS<br>ort
Mills, J J, BAAppSc WAultlT, MLlib NE, AALIA
Moore, W E, DipEd Syd, MSc NSW, PhD Macq,
MIEE
Page, K J, MA DipEd Syd, PhD W'gong
Spennemann, Associate Professor D H R, MA Fran,
PhD ANU

Faculty Executive Officer
Ryall, P W, BBus Riverina-MurrayHE

Professors
Bowmer, K, BSc, PhD Nott
Cullis, B R, BSc Syd
Goldney, D C, BSc Dip Ed Adel, PhD Qld, MEIA
Hamilton-Smith, E
Helyar, K, Sc Agr Syd PhD Calif
Kriedeman, P, BAgSc Qld, PhD Melb
Lavee, S, MSc PhD
The Hebrew University(Jerusalem)
Levin, L, BScAgr Syd, PhD Adel
Mitchell, D S, BSc UED Cape T, PhD Lond
Morton, S, BSc, PhD Melb
Saunders, D, BSc ANU, PhD WAust

Senior Academic Associates
Ballantine, L A, MSc PhD Qld
Brennan, J, BA MAgr Melb, PhD NE

Briggs, S V, BScAgr Syd, MNatRes NE, PhD ANU
Conyers, M, BNatRes NE, MS Agr Syd, PhD LA Trobe
Cother, E J, BScAgr Syd, PhD ANU
Dear, B, BRurSc NE, MSc NSW
Evans, J, BSc Syd, PhD NSW
Freudenberg, D O, MA AppSc Lincoln, BA Los Angeles, PhD NE
Heenan, D, BAgSc Qld, PhD Syd
Kirkegaard, J, BAgSc, PhD Qld
Lemerle, D, BSc R'dg, MSc Syd
Luckett, D, BSc Sheff, MPhil PhD Camb
Mailer, R J, BA AppSc RiverinaCAE, MSc ANU, PhD Manit
Pennay, B J, MA Syd, MA Macq, PhD Deakin
Reid-Smith, E, BA Dip AdEd MED Manc, MBus
RMIT, MEd Adm PhD NE, EdD Syd, FLA
Scott, B, MScAgr Syd, PhD Waust
Stevens, M, BSc, PhD Syd
Thurgate, M, BA Adel

Academ Associates
Holzapfel, B, DiplingAgr DrAgr Bonn
Poolman, G R, BVSc Syd
Raman, H, PhD PunjAg
Rehman, A-U, BSc Punj, MSc Quaid-I-AzamUniaPakistan, PhD Lond
Robiers, S, BSc PhD Alta
Roshier, D A, BSc Syd, PhD CS<br>ort

Faculty Technical Manager
Ryan, K M

Technical Officer
An, M, MRurSc NE, PhD CS<br>ort

Administrative Officer – International Information Technology Programs
Bennett A J

Secretary to the Dean
Crawford, M M

Environmental and Analytical Laboratories
Directed Haig, T J, BSc PhD Newcastle(NSW)
Manager …

Technical Officers
Hatfield, P
Wade, D W M, ADipLabTech DarlingDownsIAE
Charlton, B A
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School of Agriculture

Head of School
Cregan, P D, DipAgr WaggaAgrColl, GDipExt HawkesburyAgrColl, MAgrSc Melb

Professors
Batten, G D, MRurSc NE, PhD ANU
Spriggs, J D, PhD Minn
Sillence, M N, BSc PGCE PhD Leeds

Associate Professor
Black, A S, QDA MAgrSc PhD Qld

Senior Lecturers
Ash, G J, BSc PhD NE
Burrows, G E, BSc PhD Qld
Dunn, A M, BRurSc NE, MAgrSc Melb
Eberbach, P L, B AgrSc La Trobe, PhD Melb
Kent, J H, BAppSc RuralTech GDipPlantProt QldAgrColl, MAgrSc CS

Lecturers
Affleck, K J, BSc Agr Sys, GDipEd STC, MSc PhD Kentucky
Austin, H E, BVSc Syd
Buckley, P, BVSc Massey, M ClinStud Syd, MACSc
Doughty, H C, DipAppSc DipEd RiverinaCAE, MAgrSc CS
Friend, M A, BSc, PhD NSW, GradCertUnivTeach&Learn CS
Galicher, D J, PhD JamesCook
Harper, J, BSc PhD Bell
Katupitiya, A, BSc Peradeniya, MIrrigEng KULeuven, PhD Nebraska
King, B J, BRurSc PhD NE
Moore, D G, BSc Melb, Dip Ed La Trobe
Sivapalan, S, BSc Peradeniya, MSc AsianIT, PhD Sydney
Tunstall, A W, Dip AgrSc Dookie AgrColl, BEd Monash, MAgrSc La Trobe, GradCertPubPol PhD NE
Urwin, N A R, BSc W England, MAgrSc Paisley
Win, M, BEng Rangoon, MEgrSc Melb

Associate Lecturers
Germein, A S, ACertAgriBus Marcus Oldham, AIAS
Jahromi, F G, PhD CS
t McCrone, M D, BLA NSW, ADipAppSc CS

Senior Research Fellow
Nordblom, T L, BSc CalPoly, MSc PhD OregonState

Graduate Assistant
Boadle, J M, BA MSc NSW

Office Assistant
Anggamuthu, K

Secretary to the Head of School

School of Environmental & Information Sciences

Head of School
Lord, B L, DipPE STC, BA Macq, GDipRecPlan CanberraCAE, MFor Montana, PhD Melb

Professor
Green, D G, MSc Monash, PhD Dal

Associate Professors
Klomp, N I, BAppSc Curtin, BSc Murd, PhD Glas Spennemann, D H R, MA Fran, PhD ANU

Senior Lecturers
Allen, L R, BSc NSW, MEd CanberraCAE, MResSc NE

Lecturers
Ash, J K, DipMechEng BendigoCAE, BE Monash, Dip Ed SCV, ADipComp Riverina-MurrayHE, MinfSys Qld, MACS, PCP
Atkinson, J S, BAppSc GordonIT, GDipEd HawthornIT, GDipComp Deakin, MinfSys Qld
Black, R S, BSc Lond Cornforth, D J, BSc Nott Trent, PhD Nott
Davidson, P A, GDipRec Kuring-gaiCAE, BSc NSW, MA RMNT (on leave)
Howard, J L, DipNatRes NE, BEnvSc W'gong, GDipMgt Qld
Stocker, R C, DipT RiverinaCAE, BEd GDiplInstUsesComp SAustCAE

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.

Charles Sturt University
Staff of the University - 37

Thwaites, R, BSc Melb, PhD CSturt
Wilson, B P, BSc PhD NSW

Associate Lecturers
Kirley, M G, BEd VicColl, GDipBus CSturt
Robinson, W A, MAppSc Canberra
Sadler, J T, BSc PolyP; DRLP PEColl(Scotland), POC ThamesPoly, MSc Wales
Tang, H, BEng Fuzhou, PGCertEd&Training Melb
Yalmambirra, BAppSc CSturt

Administrative Officer
Baker, F M, DipT STC

School Secretary/Administrative Assistant
Chubb, L

Senior Technical Officers
Alexander, K, BSc NE

Technical Officers
Barlow, M G, BAppSc CSturt
Kent, K M, BAppSc CSturt

School of Information Studies

Head of School
Dillon, K W, BADipEd Macq, GDipLib RiverinaCAE, MEEd(Hons) CSturt, AALIA

Professors
Harvey, D R, DipNZLS NZLibrarySchool, BMus PhD Well, AALIA, ANZLA
Poon, S P H, MBusIT RMIT, BSc, GDipBusSys PhD Monash, MACS, FAMS

Associate Professors
Atlas, I, MSc METU, PhD Sask, AustMS
Weckert, J F, BA Adel, DipCompSc Ma LaTrobe, PhD Melb, MACS

Senior Lecturers
Lindley, D, BAppSc SAustIT, MLib PhD NSW, MACS(PCP)
Louis, J P, BSc PhD NSW, FAustMS
Messing, J, BSc DipEd Syd, GDipEdSt MitchellCAE, MEEd(Hons) PhD CSturt
Mills, J J, BAppSc WAustIT, MLitt NE, AALIA
Sanders, R F, DipNZLS NZLibrarySchool, BA Cant, MSAustIT, AALIA

Lecturers
Adamson, P L, BSc Syd, MSc Manc MSc Lond
Bannister, M C, BA Deakin, MAppSc CSturt
Box, R M, BSc Lond, MS Wis, MACS
Buckley, S R, DipTech BAppSc NSWIT, MLitSt Qld
Cullis, K L, BSc Syd, GDipEd STC, MLitt NE
Dalgarno, B J, BSc ANU, GDipEd MAppSc Canberra, MACM
Dean, A F, MLitt NE, BEd RiverinaCAE
Ellen, B A, BSc MEc NE, PhD W'gong
Eustace, K N, BSc ANU, GDipEd Kuring-gaiCAE, GDipCompApp Riverina-MurrayIHE, MACCE

Eyre, G D, BA Leeds, PhD Sheff
Fellows, G H, ADipComp RiverinaCAE, BAppSc Riverina-MurrayIHE, MACS
Ferguson, K S, PGDipLib RGU, MA Edin, MPhil Glas, AALIA
Francis, H, BlnfoTech, CSturt
Freeman, A T, DipT ArmidaleCAE, BEd CanberraCAE, MEEd NE
Hanson, K P, BA Syd, GDipEd STC, MAppSc CSturt AALIA
Hay, L A, BA DipEd Macq, MAppSc CSturt
Kennedy, J, DipLib NSW, MLib UnivCollWales, BA PhD Syd, AALIA
Meloche, J A, BA SFU, MLS Tor, AALIA
Miller, D H, BSc NE, DipEd WAust, GDipCompApp Riverina-MurrayIHE, GDipGIS&RemoteS Sens CSturt, MACS
Mullins, V, BA Murd, GDipLibSt WAustIT, MLib NSW, AALIA
Scott, J E, BSc NSW, DipEd NE, GDipAppComp Riverina-MurrayIHE, MAppSc CSturt, MACS(PCP)
Stow, E H, BSc GDipLib GDipCompSc Tas

Associate Lecturer
Thomas, K A, BSc Syd, BAppSc DipEd CSturt

Senior Research Fellow
†Williamson, C M, DipLib MelbSC, MLib Monash, PhD RMIT

Administrative Officer
Wilks-Separovich J, BBus CSturt

School Secretary/Administrative Assistant
†Downie, B J

School of Information Technology

Head of School
Moffatt, S C, BSc Syd, BAppSc MitchellCAE, DipEd STC, MDeakin Deakin, MODLAA

Professor
Boscosaiaer, Professor T R J, BA Cantab, MSc PhD EAnglia, MACM

Senior Lecturers
Lodge, K W, BSc Syd, MSc PhD NE
Moore, W E, MSc NSW, DipEd Syd, PhD Macq, MIEEE
Wilkins, K J, BSc MA NSW, MEd Syd, AMS

Lecturers
Chopping, E G, BA NE, DipT STC, GDipEdSt MitchellCAE
Curry, B J, BSc MA Syd
Gates, W S, BA BLitt NE, MA Macq
Geyer, J A, DipEd MSc NE
Hammond, D A, MMath Wat, MIEEE
Kavakli, M, MSc PhD IstanbulTech
Thorne, J R, BSc Adel & SAust
Staff of the University

Tien, D D, BSc Heilungjiang, MSc Ohio State & Chinese Science Academy, PhD Syd, MIEEE
Townsend, I T, MSc NSW, MEd Lond
Walker, J, BSc Dip Ed Syd, MACM
Witney, N W, BSc Dip Ed Monash, GDipComp Bendigo CAE, MInfSys CQld
Wood, R J, Dip T Mitchell CAE, MSc TechnolSyd, BAppSc CSturt, MASOR
Yang, X, MEngSc Beijing Agr, PhD NSW

Associate Lecturers
Sherren, K D, BES Wat
Tulip, J R, BSc ANU, GDipCompSt Canberra CAE

Administrative Assistant
Leeder, C

Secretary to the Head of School
Jones, L

School of Science & Technology

Head of School
Robards, Associate Professor K, BSc PhD NSW

Professor
Robertson, A I, BSc PhD Melb

Senior Lecturers
Chapman, G E, MSc NSW, DPhil Sus
Dare-Edwards, A J, BSc Brist, MSc Aberd, PhD ANU
Haig, T J, BSc PhD New castle (NSW)
Helliwell, S, DipAppChem Hobart TAFE, PhD Sask
Lamb, D W, BSc PhD NE
Page, K J, MA Dip Ed Syd, PhD W'gong

Lecturers
Bedgood, D, BSc George Mason, PhD Montana
Bishop, A G, BSc PhD Monash
Frazier, P S, SGGIT NTerritory, BEd Riverina-MurrayHE, MAppSc CSturt
Legg, D P, BSc ANU, PhD WAust
Prenzler, P D, BSc PhD Qld
Watts, R J, BSc PhD WAust
Wood, H J, BSc PhD NSW

Associate Lecturer
Mount N J, BSc Brist

Research Fellow
Rosher, D A, PhD CSturt

Post Doctoral Fellows
Ryder, D S, ADipAppSci WAust CA, BAppSc Ecowan

David Morell Laboratories

Technical Officers
Anthony, N B, BAppSc CSturt
Asmus, M W, BAppSc CSturt
Loughlin, M J, BAppSc CSturt
Rose, M E, BAppSc CSturt
Rumbachs, R M, BAppSc CSturt
White, G M

Technical Assistant
Page, R M

Laboratory Craftsman
Connors, W G

School of Wine & Food Sciences

School of Science & Technology

Head of School
Scollary, Professor G R, BEd MSc Melb, PhD La Trobe, BAppSc CSturt, FRACI

Associate Professors
Allen, M S, MSc PhD Man c, MRACI
Harden, T J, DipTertEd NE, MAppSc WSyd, BSc PhD Qld
Steel, C C, BSc Wales, PhD Birm

Visiting Fellow
Bul leid, N C, BSc Wales, MSc Southhampton, MW Inst of Masters of Wine London

Senior Lecturer
Vir gona, J M, BSc Agr Syd, PhD ANU

Lecturers
Agboola, S O, MSc Ib, PhD Guel ph
Blanchard, C L, BAppSc PhD CSturt
Bowyer, P K, BSc PhD, NSW
Delves, T R, BE Sy d, MEngSc NSW
Mandel, R M, BSc Leth, MSc PhD Calg
Meunier, M A, BSc Ag MC G
Tesic, D, BSc MSc Bel grade, PhD Massey
Whitelaw, M A, GDipEd Hawthorn T, BAppSc PhD CSturt
Zhao, J, BSc Tianjin Inst of Light Industry, MAppSc PhD NSW

Technical Officers
Geddes, D J, ADipHort Riverina-MurrayHE, BAppSc CSturt
Fieldus, M, BAppSc CSturt

Administrative Assistant
Mathes, B J, BBus CSturt

Secretary to the Head of School
Helliwell, K F
Environmental Studies Unit

Head of Unit
Gibbs, A F, QDA OldAgrColl, MAgrSc Qld, GDipScEd Curtin, MA Macq, PhD Minn, MAIBiol

Senior Lecturers
Antolovich, M, BSc PhD NSW
Bauer, J J, PGDipSc Otago, MSc PhD Freiburg

Lecturers
...

Associate Lecturer
Watson, D M, BSc Monash, PhD Kansas

Research Associate
Bloomfield, A I, BAppSc CSturt

Unit Secretary
Riding, C G

Administrative Assistant
Leeder, C

Research

University Research Centres

Centre for Cultural Research into Risk

Director
Selby, J M, MA StAnd, PhD Camb

Deputy Director
...

Administrative Assistant
...

Centre for Applied Philosophy & Public Ethics

Director
Miller, Professor S, BA ANU, DipEd SCV, HDipJourn Rhodes, MA Oxon, PhD Melb

Associate Professor
Campbell, T D, MA PhD Glas

Centre Manager
Cornwell, D R

Senior Research Fellow
Perrett, R W, MA Cant, PhD Otago

Research Fellows
†Clarke, S P, BA Melb, PhD Monash
†Cocking, D G, PhD LaTrobe
Horton, K J, BA Newcastle(UK), MPhil Lond
Lee, J, BA Harv, PhD Chic (on secondment to Melb)
Rooksby, E, BA PhD Murd

Office Assistant
Odewahn, H T

Centre for Rural Social Research

Director
Alston, Associate Professor M M, BSocStud Syd, GDipCompApp Riverina-Murray IHE, MLitt NE, PhD NSW

Associate Directors
Gray, Associate Professor I W, BA Macq, GDipRecPlan CanberraCAE, MA PhD ANU
Vanclay, Associate Professor F M, BSc Griff, MSocSc Qld, PhD WageningenAg

Editors of Rural Society
Bell, K, BA LaTrobe, BSW Melb
Bannister, M C, BA Deakin, MAppSc CSturt

Publications/Research Assistant
†Egan, C F

Centre Coordinator
Loane, N J

Farrer Centre
for Conservation Farming

Senior Consultant
Pratley, Professor J E, BSc PhD NSW

Director
Eberbach, P L, BAgSc LaTrobe, PhD Melb

Associate Director (Research)
Ash, G J, BSc PhD NE

Post Doctoral Research Fellow
Wu, H, PhD CSturt
Russell, C A, BSc PhD WAust

Technical Officers
Baines, P R, BAppSc CSturt
Smith, R J, BSc NE
Stanton, R, BRurSc NE

Johnstone Centre
Research in Natural Resources and Society

Director
Robertson, Professor A I, BSc PhD Melb

Associate Director, Albury
Curtis, A, BA DipEd Melb, PhD CSturt

Manager, Environmental Consult Unit
Mulhins, B J D, BSc TechnolSyd

Research Fellow
Jansen, A, BSc Qld, PhD JamesCook
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Secretary

University Research Groups

Adaptive Informatics Research Group
Bosomaier, Professor T R J, BA Cantab, MSc PhD EAnglia, MACM

Forensic Psychology Research Group
Thomson, Professor D M, BA Melb, LLB Monash MA PhD Tor, FAPS

Group for Research in Employment and Training (GREAT)

Teacher Education Research Group
McKinnon, Associate Professor D H, BSc Glas, DipEd MitchellCAE, MEd PhD Syd

Spatial Analysis Unit
A Research Support Unit
Spatial Data Analysis Network (SPAN)

Manager
Amri, S Z, BSc Oklahoma, MSc OregonState

Senior Systems Programmer
McKenzie, G L, BAppSc CapricorniaIAE, GDipAppComp CQld, MAAppSc QldUT

Information Technology Officers
McDonald, S P, BSc CSTurt Poynter, C N, BAppSc GDipEd CSTurt

Cooperative Research Centres

Cooperative Research Centre for Sustainable Rice Production
Eberbach, P L, BAgrSc LaTrobe, PhD Melb

Cooperative Research Centre for Viticulture
Scollary, Professor G R, BEd MSc Melb, PhD LaTrobe, BAppSc CSTurt

Cooperative Research Centre for Weed Management Systems

Professional Centres

Australian Centre for Co-operative Research & Development (ACCORD)

Co-Director of ACCORD
Plummer, K S, GDipEd STC, MEc MA Macq, Educ MIIA(Aust), CA

National Wine & Grape Industry Centre

Director
Scollary, Professor G R, BEd MSc Melb, PhD LaTrobe, BAppSc CSTurt, FRACI

Honorary Professorial Fellow
Kriedemann, P E, BAgrSc Qld, PhD Melb

Deputy Director

Research Staff
Holzapfel, B, DiplIngagr DrAgr Bonn Rahman, L, BSc MScAgr B’desh, MSc, PhD Lond Rogiers, S, BSc PhD Alta

Postdoctoral Research Fellow
Clark, A C, BSc PhD Melb

Laboratory Manager
O’Connell, C, DipMedTech AustralianInstMedTech

Extension Officers
Small, G, BHortSc MHort WSyd

Secretary
Elliott, Y

Western Research Institute
Murphy, T A, BEc NE, MSc Lanc

Staff of the Divisions

Office of the Vice-Chancellor

Vice-Chancellor
Goulter, Professor I C, BE Cant, MSc PhD Ill

Executive Assistant to the Vice-Chancellor
Bieniek, E G

Secretary to the Vice-Chancellor
Price, S

Secretarial Assistant

Personal Assistant
Dwyer, G W

Manager, Internal Audit
Flood, H V, ASA

Head, Wagga Wagga Campus

Head of Campus
Green, Professor D L, NDD DesRCA Lond

Secretary/Administrative Assistant
Jamieson, K T, BAppSc CSTurt

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.

Charles Sturt University
Division of the Pro-Vice-Chancellor and Head, Albury-Wodonga Campus

Pro-Vice-Chancellor
Battersby, Professor D A, MHEd NSW, PhD Waik

Executive Assistant
Voll, J L

Murray Childcare Centre
Director
Fearne, C M, ACertHSM ADipAppSocSc WodongaTAFE

Assistant Director
Bates, R B C, AssDipSocSc, WMCOT

Division of the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Learning & Student Support)

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Learning & Student Support)
Barnard, I F, BSc MEd Syd, PhD Sur

Executive Assistant to Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Learning & Student Support)
Carroll, A M

Secretary to Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Learning & Student Support)
Pike, D M

Receptionist/Office Assistant Albury-Wodonga
Bebbington, R M, AdvCert WodongaTAFE

Maldahan Gilaana Indigenous Education Unit

Director
Williams-Mozley, J, MSocSc CSturt

ATAS Coordinator/Tutor
Boney, A J

Aboriginal Distance Education Preparatory Training Program (ADEPT)

Project Officer
...

Ngungilanna Indigenous Education Centre

Learning Skills Adviser
Jonasson, D F, BEd CSturt

Centre Administrator
Murray, D J

Receptionist/Word Processor Operator
Bell, J L

Wammarra Indigenous Education Centre

Learning Skills Advisor
†Brain, L M, BA GDipVocEd&Train CSturt
Hill, B A, BA ANU, MA Deakin

Centre Administrator
Naden, D M

Receptionist/Word Processor Operator
Jacobs, R J

Winan-Gidyal Indigenous Education Centre

Learning Skills Advisor
Tremain, P, BAppSc CSturt

Centre Administrator
Witney, D, BSocSc CSturt

Learning Materials Centre

Director
Shaw, C A, BEd RiverinaCAE, MEdAdmin NE, ATEM

Deputy Director
Klapdor, K M, BEc Syd

Receptionist
†McKenzie A

Production Unit

Production Manager
McKeown, N E, GCertMgt WSyd

Production Coordinator
Harden, J

Media Production Officer
Merkel, J F, BA MitchellCAE

Online Production Unit

Online Publishing Coordinator
Piper-Nagy, S

Online Service Coordinator
Shaw, P, BEc Macq

Online Service Officers
Neil, S L, DipT MitchellCAE
Withington, D J
Martin, B, GradCertNetPubl CSturt
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Online Quality Assurance Officer

Mozer, M, BEd AvondaleColl, GDipLangLit SAust, MA Deakin
†Newell, C V, BBus NSWIT, GDipEd CSturt
Relf, S P, BA Qld
Samuelson, S T, DEF DSEF RennesII, BA Qld, MA Syd

Multi Media Quality Assurance Officer

Leighton, S M

Reproduction and Dispatch Unit

Reproduction and Dispatch Manager

Patterson, R T

Reproduction Officers

Albury-Wodonga

Chase, B J
Broekman, S

Goulburn

Clarke, S DipTeach Mitchell CAE, BAppSc CSturt

Wagga Wagga

Howard, S E

Dispatch Officer

Robertson, G M

Assignments Coordinator

Murphy, J

Media Reproduction Officer

Hamilton, I K

Centre for Enhancing Learning & Teaching

Director

…

Associate Director, Educational Design

Quinn P M, MAgrSc Qld, GradDipVocEd&Train PhD CSturt

Associate Director, Educational Technology

…

Associate Director, Academic Staff Development

Wilson, G S, BA BEd Tor, MA Macq, AFAIM

Administrative Officer

†Crowley, S M K

Administrative Assistant

†Davis, K L, BA Murdoch, MA WSydney

Educational Designers, Albury-Wodonga

Berg, L M, BA DipEd Monash, MA Deakin
Dawson, S P, BSc Qld, GDipEd Canberra
Sequeira, D, BA B’lore, MED PhD B’da
Tylee, J M, BA Macq, MLitt NE, PhD Newcastle(NSW), BEd CSturt

Educational Designers, Bathurst

Flynn, L A, MProfEd Deakin, BAppSc GDipEd CSturt
Graf, P, BA MitchellCAE, MAcc CSturt

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.

Charles Sturt University
Customer Relations Coordinator  
Ryan, A E, BAAppSc RMIT

Administrative Assistant, Wagga Wagga  
Thomson, R J

Office Assistant, Wagga Wagga  
Bamford, L M

Student Services

Director  
Lawrence, B J, BA NE, GDipPubPol Deakin, PGDipNatlCounSt Mq, GCertMgt CSTurt

Senior Program Coordinator  
Worsfold, P W, DipT RiverinaCAE, GradCertDispResin CSTurt

Student Services, Albury-Wodonga

Quality Assurance Manager/Counsellor  
Simmons, G D, BA BSocWk Melb

Learning Skills Adviser  
McVilly, B M, GDipEd Melb, GDipCarEd RMIT, BA CSTurt

Learning Skills Adviser (Mathematics)  
†Barton, H E, BSc Melb, DipEd MelbStateColl

Careers Adviser  
†...

Chaplain - Catholic  
†Murphy, M, BSocSc GDipCounselling CSTurt, MAPS

Chaplain - Churches of Christ  
...

Counsellor  
Meagher, M A, BSocSc GDipCounselling CSTurt

Disability Officer  
†Karrer, B J, BA Macq

Doctor  
Wilson, F R, MB BS DObst Syd, DA Lond, DChildCommuHealth Edin, FRACGP

Senior Technology Coordinator  
Smith, E A, DipT MitchellCAE, BEd CSTurt, GCertInstDes GDipAppSc Deakin, MEd SQld

Learning Skills Officers  
†Frank, M K, BA Macq, MBus QldUT  
†Holmes, B A, BA Adel, GCertTESOL TechnolSyd, MA Syd, PhD Newcastle(NSW)  
†Manners, J M, BA GDipEd NSW, GDipMgt CSTurt  
†Scott, J M, BMath DipEd Newcastle(NSW)

Nurse  
Horner, V A, RN

Student Equity Officer  
†Shaw, R L, BA NSW

Student Services Quality Assurance Officers  
Delaney, P K  
†Frost, K E  
†Rossiter, M F

Student Services, Goulburn

English Language Support  
†Coady, M, BA DipEd NE

Counsellor  
...

Learning Skills Adviser  
Lance, R L, BScAgr Syd, GDipEd Canberra CAE

Student Services, Wagga Wagga

Counsellor  
Rutherford, P D, BA Qld

Chaplain - Anglican  
...

Chaplain - Catholic  
Wilkinson, Father J, BA Macq, MA(Hons) NUI

Student Services, Bathurst

Associate Director  
Osborn, A J, ADipA MitchellCAE

Administrative Assistant  
Stacker, L T

Careers Adviser  
Hodgson, L, BA Natl, GDipEdSt Kuring-gaiCAE, GDipCarEd RMIT

Chaplain - Catholic  
†Murphy, M, BSocSc GDipCounselling CSTurt, MAPS

Chaplain - Churches of Christ  
...

Counsellor  
Meagher, M A, BSocSc GDipCounselling CSTurt

Disability Officer  
†Karrer, B J, BA Macq

Doctor  
Wilson, F R, MB BS DObst Syd, DA Lond, DChildCommuHealth Edin, FRACGP

Senior Technology Coordinator  
Smith, E A, DipT MitchellCAE, BEd CSTurt, GCertInstDes GDipAppSc Deakin, MEd SQld

Learning Skills Officers  
†Frank, M K, BA Macq, MBus QldUT  
†Holmes, B A, BA Adel, GCertTESOL TechnolSyd, MA Syd, PhD Newcastle(NSW)  
†Manners, J M, BA GDipEd NSW, GDipMgt CSTurt  
†Scott, J M, BMath DipEd Newcastle(NSW)

Nurse  
Horner, V A, RN

Student Equity Officer  
†Shaw, R L, BA NSW

Student Services Quality Assurance Officers  
Delaney, P K  
†Frost, K E  
†Rossiter, M F

Student Services, Goulburn

English Language Support  
†Coady, M, BA DipEd NE

Counsellor  
...

Learning Skills Adviser  
Lance, R L, BScAgr Syd, GDipEd Canberra CAE

Student Services, Wagga Wagga

Counsellor  
Rutherford, P D, BA Qld

Chaplain - Anglican  
...

Chaplain - Catholic  
Wilkinson, Father J, BA Macq, MA(Hons) NUI

Student Services, Bathurst

Associate Director  
Osborn, A J, ADipA MitchellCAE

Administrative Assistant  
Stacker, L T

Careers Adviser  
Hodgson, L, BA Natl, GDipEdSt Kuring-gaiCAE, GDipCarEd RMIT

Chaplain - Catholic  
†Murphy, M, BSocSc GDipCounselling CSTurt, MAPS

Chaplain - Churches of Christ  
...

Counsellor  
Meagher, M A, BSocSc GDipCounselling CSTurt

Disability Officer  
†Karrer, B J, BA Macq

Doctor  
Wilson, F R, MB BS DObst Syd, DA Lond, DChildCommuHealth Edin, FRACGP

Senior Technology Coordinator  
Smith, E A, DipT MitchellCAE, BEd CSTurt, GCertInstDes GDipAppSc Deakin, MEd SQld

Learning Skills Officers  
†Frank, M K, BA Macq, MBus QldUT  
†Holmes, B A, BA Adel, GCertTESOL TechnolSyd, MA Syd, PhD Newcastle(NSW)  
†Manners, J M, BA GDipEd NSW, GDipMgt CSTurt  
†Scott, J M, BMath DipEd Newcastle(NSW)

Nurse  
Horner, V A, RN

Student Equity Officer  
†Shaw, R L, BA NSW

Student Services Quality Assurance Officers  
Delaney, P K  
†Frost, K E  
†Rossiter, M F

Student Services, Goulburn

English Language Support  
†Coady, M, BA DipEd NE

Counsellor  
...

Learning Skills Adviser  
Lance, R L, BScAgr Syd, GDipEd Canberra CAE

Student Services, Wagga Wagga

Counsellor  
Rutherford, P D, BA Qld

Chaplain - Anglican  
...

Chaplain - Catholic  
Wilkinson, Father J, BA Macq, MA(Hons) NUI

Student Services, Bathurst

Associate Director  
Osborn, A J, ADipA MitchellCAE

Administrative Assistant  
Stacker, L T

Careers Adviser  
Hodgson, L, BA Natl, GDipEdSt Kuring-gaiCAE, GDipCarEd RMIT
44 - Staff of the University

Chaplain/Youthworker - Uniting

Careers Adviser

Disability Officer
†Lavicka, K A, BAppSc Cumb

International Student Adviser
Dunn, R, DipAppSc Hawkesbury Agr College, GDipEd Syd

Learning Skills Officers
McGowan, B M T, DipT AustCath BA Ed Canberra
†Parkes, A, BEd UTS, GradCert Univ Teach & Learn CSTurt

Medical Receptionist
†Osborn, B E, RN

Nurse
Jones, M A, RN

Student Equity Officer
†Bookalil, C, BA CSTurt

Student Services Quality Assurance Officers
Combs, M M
Foster, M T

Secretary/Administration Assistant
Arantz, T J

Office Assistant/Receptionist
Tilden, D A

Visiting Medical Officers
Bell, J, MBBS NSW
Masters, J, MBBS Syd
Virgona, I, MBBS Syd

Division of the Pro-Vice-Chancellor
(Planning and Development)

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Planning and Development)
O'Donnell, B R, MCom(Hons) NSW, DipEd Syd

Deputy Director
Sharp, C J, MLitt NE, BEd Mitchell CAE, BA AppSc CSTurt, SSAI

Systems Officer (Quality Evaluation Systems)
Williamson, T C, BInfoTech CSTurt

Planning Officer
Schumacher, M S, BA AppSc CSTurt

Systems Officer
New, C M

Quality Assurance Officers
Butt, L E, BSc Technol Syd

Applications Programmer
Hebblewhite, C A, BEc BSc ANU, GDipCompSc Newcastle (NSW)

Executive Assistant
Mooney, K J

Office Assistants
Egan, L K
†White, A K

Student Administration

Director
Honey, G B, BBus Riverina-Murray IHE, GCertMgt CSTurt

Secretary/Administrative Assistant
Seymour, B E

Third Party Programs Coordinator
Yensch, P J, DipPM NE

Student Administration Office, Albury-Wodonga

Manager
Carden, M E, BA Mitchell CAE, ATEM

Senior School Liaison Officer
...

School Liaison Officers
Colombera, C A
Daley, A E, BA GDipIR Canberra
Hall, G M, BA ANU, GDip Sec Study Canberra
Nelson, M, BAEd Deakin
Potter, M G, Dip Soc Sc Massey, Dip Teach BEd Avondale College, GDip TESOL SAust CAE
Schirmer, K J, BA Adel, GDipBus SAust

Special Projects Officer (Policing)
Ryan, J, BBus RMIT

Student Administration Office, Bathurst

Manager
Gooley, D L

Senior School Liaison Officer
Quah, M J, Dip TEd Christchurch TC

School Liaison Officers
Kowalski, H M, BBus Mitchell CAE
Lanagan, J, BA Macq
Macfarlane, T J, BA ANU
Munro, S L

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.

Charles Sturt University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pleming, K</td>
<td>BBus, MitchellCAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugden, M A</td>
<td>BA CSturt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waddell, R G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HECS Officer**

†Hogan, V M, ACertPersMgt BathurstTAFE, BA CSturt

**Examinations Office**

Manager
Brownlow, C D

Examinations Officer
Jones, E J, AdvCertPersMgt BathurstTAFE

**Academic Records Officer**
Wheelhouse, L T

**Student Administration Office, Wagga Wagga**

Manager
Hall, L M, BEd CSturt, ATEM

Senior School Liaison Officer
Bellairs, M M

School Liaison Officers
Baker, D A, BBus CSturt
Brill, W R, BBus CSturt
Cox, A F W, BBus CSturt
Guittin, K R
Martin, S S
Parker, C J
Scully, R J, ADipHlthAdmin MitchellCAE

**Admissions Office**

Manager
Chapman, S K, BCom NSW, GDipSocSc NE

Admissions Officers
Byrne, T L, DipT HawkesburyAgrColl
Dawe, M J, BMgt SCross
Manton, L S, BA NE, BLitt Deakin
McLaughlin, R
Slingsby, J
Wilson, C E

**Student Systems Office**

Manager
McDermott, I W, BInfoTech CSturt

Student System Support Officers
Livingston, B A, BInfoTech CSturt
Pearce, C H, BAgrEc NE

**Division of the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Public Affairs) and Head, Bathurst and Dubbo Campuses**

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Public Affairs) and Head, Bathurst and Dubbo Campuses
Hodgson, P G, BSc UED Natal, BA Essex, MEdAdmin NE, PhD NUI

Executive Assistant
Noyes, M G

**Somerville Collection**

Curator
Somerville, W E, BAEd Macq

**Bathurst Laboratory Services Unit**

Laboratory Manager
Watt, C J, ADipLandMgt NE

Technical Officers
Casey, D A
Ledger, S M, BAppSc CSturt
Poposki, J U, BSc Deakin
Van der Have, P, DipMT AIMT

**Dubbo Office**

Campus Operations Manager
Bell, H A, DipT SydCAE, MBus CSturt

Learning & Teaching Coordinator
McKinney, S H, DipT Melb, GCertEd Tas, DipBusSt VictoriaUT

Administrative Officer/Learning Coordinator
Noonan, T L, BS OregonState, GDipEd CSturt

**Department of the Secretary**

Office of the Secretary

University Secretary
Cook, J P, BSc MBA NSW

Legal Consultant
†Spring, G J, LLB Syd

Quality Assurance Officer
McIntosh, J, BA MitchellCAE

Manager, Records and FOI
Patterson, J A, BA CSturt, RMAA

Protocol Officer
Lander, K E, BA Deakin, GCertTESOL CSturt
Administrative Officer
Piper, M E

Receptionist to The Grange
Price, K D

Academic Secretariat
Manager
Bond, M E, BA Newcastle(NSW)

Academic Secretariat Officers
Cox, T A, BEd BA NSW
Little, D L
†Matthews, F.M, BBus TechnolSyd
Porter, M D, BSc Well
Pulley, I E, DipT TrinityCollLond
†Sharp, K L, BA RiverinaHE

Office Assistants
McGrath, S L
†Stoneman, L R

Division of the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Research & Graduate Training)

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Research & Graduate Training)
Burnett, Professor P C, DipT Kelvin GroveCAE,
DipAppPsych Flin, MEdSt Qld, PhD Ohio

Secretary to the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Research & Graduate Training)
Couper, D

Centre for Research & Graduate Training

Director of Administration
Martin, D, BA CanberraCAE, ASA

Manager, Research Grants & Contracts
Wood-Meyer, K L, BA ANU

Research Grants Officer
Welsh, K

Finance Officer
Cooke, W R, BEc ANU

Graduate Studies Officer
Menzies, M L

Programs Officer
Roberts, K M, BA Canberra

Administration Assistant (Grants)
Bowman, N J

Administration Assistant (Student Support)
Harris, A L

Administration Assistant (Scholarships)
†Ferraro, A

Administration Assistant (Scholarships)
†…

Clerical Assistant
Young, N M

Division of Communications & International Relations

Executive Director
Ball, K J

Executive Assistant
Lord, J A

Foundations Officer
Meek, M A

Community & Corporate Relations Officer
Marshall, S A, BA CSTurt

Alumni Relations Officer
Fawkes, M L

Marketing Communications Manager
Ansell, S A J, HND EalingCAE, MBA CSTurt

Administrative Assistant
Armstrong, H

Senior Editor
Rayner, M A

Editors
Benson, B J, BBehSc Griff
Richardson, J M, BA ANU

Stock Control Officer
Wilson, C E

Marketing Services Manager
Little, K A, BA GradDipEd MitchellCAE, MBA CSTurt

Administrative Assistant
Smith, H K

Market Researcher/Analyst
Lasky, G F J, MBus CSTurt

info.csu Manager
Cram, A J, BA ANU

info.csu Project Coordinator
Browning, K A

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.

Charles Sturt University
Prospective Student Advisers
Borg, A G, BEd ECowan
Chivers, J R, BBus CSturt
Legg, S E, DipT RiverinaCAE
Skate, S M

Media Manager
Friend, L J, BA Well

Media Officers
Druitt, S L, GCertPR SQld
Dunn, S N
Frost S M, BA CSturt
Ward, W S, BScAgr GDipAgrEc NE, MA CSturt, ASC

International Office

Director
Hatherly, D C, BSc NSW

Deputy Director
Gray, P A

Secretary/Administrative Officer
…

Administrative Officer
†Slade, B

International Student Advisors
Andersen, R, BSoC Wk Qld
Dunn, R, DipAppSc HawkesburyAgrColl, GDipEd Syd
†Furze, L S, BA LaTrobe, GDipEdStud NE

Liaison Officer – Partnerships
…

Project Officers
Allen, F A
Cooper, S L
Oke, K C, DipT RiverinaCAE

Study Abroad Officer
…

Onshore Marketing Coordinator
Wise, K A

Onshore Admissions Officers
Grainger, J M
Mitchell, J A, BTeach CSturt

Word Processor Operator
Dennis, S

Office Assistant
Spire, R A

ELS Language Centre/Wagga Wagga

Director of Studies
Savage, S J, BA DipEd Macq, GDipTESL Toorak, MEd SAust

Student Liaison Officer
†Lloyd, M T, BA CSturt

Administration Assistant
…

Teachers
Anscombe, D E, DipT Kuring-gaiCAE, BEd CSturt
†Barnard, J D, DipEd BA Syd, GCertTESOL NE
†Saunders, J C, DipSpecialEd NewcastleCAE, GDipEd Deakin
†Win, N, MA Rangoon

Division of Financial Services

Executive Director
Hackett, J F, FCIS, FCIM, PNA

Secretary to Executive Director
Watt, K L

Department of Finance

Director - University Accountant
Lindner, A K, BBus RiverinaCAE, BHA NSW, CPA

Financial Accountant
Kerr, P W, BCom W’gong CPA

Business/Risk/Travel Section

Finance Manager (Business/Risk)
Seaman, R W, PNA, ACIS, ACIM

Travel Officer
Medaris, J M

Taxation/Contracts Officer
Mumford, R J, GDipComp Riverina-MurrayIHE, ACA

Finance Officer (Business/Risk)
Donelan, B, BBus CSturt, ASA
Rushbrook, C A, BEc LaTrobe

Enterprise Executive Officer
Colwill, J L

Budget Section

Finance Manager (Budget)
Smith, S C, BBus CSturt ASA
### Payables Section

**Finance Manager (Payables)**
Kendall, D J, AssocLocGovAdmin MitchellCAE

**Finance Officer (Payables)**
Gilmore, C J

**Purchasing Clerk (Albury-Wodonga)**
Fairweather, P

**Purchasing Clerk (Wagga Wagga)**
Cooper, J

### Revenue Section

**Finance Manager (Receivables)**
Gamble, T J, BBus CSturt

**Finance Officer (Receivables)**
Collin, B

**Senior Debtors Clerk**
Carroll, J E

### Systems/Ledger/Payroll Section

**Finance Manager/Systems**
Wilson, G J, BBus CSturt

**Finance Officer (Cost Accounting)**
Arneill, D L, BBus CSturt, CPA

**Finance Officer (Systems)**
Waugh, J, BA LaTrobe

**Payroll Manager**
Hamilton, W G

**Payroll Officer (CSU)**
Webber, K M

**Payroll Officer (Affiliated Bodies)**
Jones, N T

**Superannuation Officer**
Frost, C

### Supply Section

**Finance Manager (Supply)**
Smith, M, ADipEnvCont MitchellCAE

### Transport Section

**Transport & Services Officer (Albury-Wodonga)**
Jackson, G G

### Department of Residences & Catering

**Director, Residences & Catering**
Calicender, A J, GDipMan CQld, MSc Sheff Hallam, BBus CSturt, ACIA

**Secretary**
Boxshall, M A

**Operations Unit Manager**
O’Meara, T P, BBus BSocSc CSturt

**Operations Supervisor (Wagga Wagga)**
Bell, P J

**Cleaning Supervisor (Wagga Wagga)**
Gordon, R

**Operation Coordinator (Bathurst)**
Smith, G J, BA WSyd, ADipCommunitySt Macarthur IHE

**Cleaning Supervisor (Bathurst)**
Harvey, R K

**Administration Unit Manager**
Reinhold, A J, BA Canberra

**Administration Manager**
Heffer, R V

**Communications Officer**
Turner, J L

**Mini Market/Postal Attendant (Wagga Wagga)**
Furnell, T

**Mini Market/Postal Attendant (Bathurst)**
Burt, J M

**Events Unit Manager**
Molloy, L E, ADipAppSc BAAppSc CSturt

**Events Manager (Wagga Wagga)**
Farnham, R J

**Functions Supervisor**
Manderson, G M L

**Centre for Professional Development & Events Manager (Bathurst)**
Taylor, K L, BHM Griff

**Catering Manager (Wagga Wagga)**
Cooke, E E

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.
Assistant Catering Manager (Wagga Wagga)
White, A J

Dining Room Supervisor (Wagga Wagga)
Mavroudis, K

Catering Manager (Bathurst)
Russell, B S

Dining Room Supervisor (Bathurst)
Parkes, A M

Kitchen Supervisor (Bathurst)
Mason, L A

CSU Cheese Factory
Cheesemaker
Lillywhite, B R, BSc NE

CSU Farm
Farm Manager
Mellor, J BEc NE

CSU Winery
Marketing Manager
Cossey, G

Winemaker
Gallagher, G, DipOen RoseworthyAgrColl

Division of Human Resources
Office of the Executive Director
Executive Director
Shaw, R L J, BBus RiverinaCAE, GDipBusAdmin WAsst, CPA, AFAHRI

Manager, Employee Relations
Clarke, C S, BLabSt Adel, MBus CSTurt, AFAHRI

Human Resources Officer (Employee Relations)
Hall, J M, BBus CSTurt

Secretary
Downing, C A

Human Resources Office, Albury-Wodonga

Human Resources Manager
Lo Bartolo, L, BBus PhillipIT

Human Resources Administration Assistant
Guthrie, D B, DipOH&S WodongaTAFE, BBus CSTurt

Secretary
†Deegan, K D

Human Resources Office, Bathurst

Human Resources Manager
Knight, M G, BBus MitchellCAE, MMgt SQld, AFAHRI

Human Resources Coordinator (Equal Opportunity)
McCormick, S A, BA Macq, GDipCounselling AustralianCollAppPsych

Systems Officer
Smee, A G

Human Resources Officer (Administration)
Price, L A, BBus Curtin, MAHRI

Senior Recruitment Officer
Anderson, J M, ACertPersMgt OrangeTAFE, BA CSTurt, MAHRI

Human Resources Officer (Staff Development)
Marr, N G, DipT ArmidaleCAE, MEDadmin NE, BVocEd&Train CSTurt

Human Resources Officer (Environment Health & Safety)
†Buist, J G, GDipOH&S W'gong

Human Resources Administrator
†van Gemert, L A

Human Resources Administration Assistants
Bennett, L J
Leishman, D R

Secretary/Administrative Assistant
Dury, F M

Human Resources Office, Wagga Wagga

Human Resources Manager
Bounds, A C, BEd CanberraCAE, GDiplndRel&Pers PhillipIT, MAHRI

Human Resources Coordinator (Environment, Health & Safety)
Maxwell, P J, GradDipAppSc CSTurt

Human Resources Coordinator (Staff Development)
Dawson, D M T, BA DipEd Tor

Human Resources Officer (Administration)
Earl, G A

Human Resources Officer (Staff Development)
Lawless, A M, BBus BallaratUC, GradDipVocEd&Train CQld
Human Resources Officer (Equal Opportunity)  
Combs, A S

Human Resources Officer (Injury Management)  
Smith, J P

Human Resources Administrators  
McCurdy, J A

Human Resources Administration Assistant  
†Foster, V M

†Skidmore, J

Human Resources Assistant (Injury Management)  
†Boothey, J M

Human Resources Assistant (Environment, Health & Safety)  
†Tuck, S J

Recruitment Officer  
Fuller T G, BAppSc WSyd

Secretary/Administrative Assistant  
Locke, S L

Division of Information Technology

Executive Director  
Rebbechi, M D, BCE Melb, DipCivEng CaulfieldIT

Associate Directors  
Setforn, P T, DipT DipRelEd MStMaryColl, GDipEdStI MitchellCAE, GDipAppSc CSTurt

Taylor, G B, ADipComp RiverinaCAE

Wiggins, L V

Manager, CSU Online  
Burr, L J, Bed LaTrobe, GDipEd HawthornIT, GDipEdAdmin RMIT

Manager, Desktop Services  
Hogan, K B, BEng TechnolSyd

Manager, Systems and Infrastructure  
Roy, P E, BAppSc RMIT

Manager, Spatial Data Analysis Network  
Amri, S Z, BSc Oklahoma, MSc Oregon State

Manager, Client Services  
Bedwell, D J, BE W‘gong, GCertECom CSTurt, AIMM

Manager, Administrative Computing  
Spaile, G T

Manager, Reprographics  
Haynes, R C

Administrative Assistant to Executive Director  
Moloney, S, BBus SwinburneIT

Secretary to Executive Director  
Jelbart, K

Division of Library Services

Executive Director  
Macpherson, M H, BA Syd, GDipLib NSW, AALIA

Albury-Wodonga Library

Director (Client Services), and Director, Albury-Wodonga Campus Library  
Macaulay, M L, BEd SCV, MinfoTech CSTurt, AALIA

Senior Librarians/Librarians  
†Bowman, P M, BEd GradDipIM Melb

Fry, G M, BEng RMIT, GDipLib&InfoStud Melb, AALIA

O’Cain, M E, BSocSc RMIT, AALIA

Whitaker, I R, BEd MelbCAE, AALIA

Bathurst Library

Deputy Director and Reader Services Librarian  
Bishop, S A, BA NSW, GDipLibSc Kuring-gaiCAE

Collection Management Librarian  
Evans, I G, BA DipEd NSW, GDipTLib Kuring-gaiCAE

Senior Librarians/Librarians  
Boland, D E, BSc NE, GDipLib BallaratCAE

Cox, S F, BA RiverinaCAE, DipChildLit Macq, GDipMgt Qld, AALIA

Dissanayake, B G, DipCompSt IDM, MSc PatriceLumumba, MBSI Colombo

Khoo, H C, DipEd MSc Malaysia, GDipA CSTurt

Scrivener, R M, BA Syd, GDipInfoMgt NSW

Smith, K M, BA Kuring-gaiCAE

Terry, G S, BA CSTurt

Valentine, M M, BA WilmingtonColl, GDipA CSTurt

Wagga Wagga Library

Director (Information Services), and Director, Wagga Campus Library  
Amery, K L, GDipLib MelbCAE, BA SwinburneIT, MAppSc CSTurt

Reader Services Librarian  
Lodge, D E, AssDipAppSci NSWTAFE, BBus RMIT

Collection Management Librarian  
Fitzpatrick, K L, BA, BallaratCAE

† Denotes a member of staff employed part-time.

Charles Sturt University
Staff of the University - 51

Senior Librarians/Librarians
Bruemmer, C L, BA CSSturt
Ferguson, A, GDipLib RGIT, MA Aberd, AALIA
Fernandez, R, BA MAAppSc CSSturt
†Fryar, B A, BA Qld, GDipAppSc CSSturt,
Griffiths, C N, BA CSSturt, AALIA
Han-Hepworth, Y, BA Beijing, GDipAsianSt NE,
MLib NSW
Heazlewood, K J, BA Cant, GDipLib Riverina-
MurrayIHE
Hennman, J E, BA CSSturt
Law, E M, BA GradDipEd CSSturt, AALIA
†Moloney, J V, BA DipEd GDipLib NSW
†Pletsch, D A, BA NSW, GDiplLib-M Lib Canberra
Sleeman, G S, ALAA

Regional Archives
Director
†Boadle, D G, MLitt Cantab, MA(Hons) Syd
Archivist
Logan, J C, GDiplM NSW, BA CSSturt
Art Curator
Middlemost, T, BA GDiplArtHist ANU

Division of University Properties
Executive Director
Smith, K G, ADipComp Riverina-MurrayIHE, CPA
Secretary to the Executive Director
Mutton, W E

Office of Design
Director
Webster-Mannison, M, BArch CanberraCAE,
BDesSt Qld
Architects
McInerney, C J, BArch SAust
Nesakumar, C A, BSc MScArch Mor’wa, MDsgnSc
Syd
Zweep, M L, BArch RMIT

Draftsperson
…

Buildings and Grounds, Albury-Wodonga
Director
Saunders, H, HNCEng NottinghamRCT
Services Officer
McDonald, D J
Properties Clerk
Graham, K (on leave)

Construction Supervisor
Van Egmond, A
Construction Foreperson
Orton, M B
Maintenance Officer
Millerd, G D

Buildings & Grounds, Bathurst
Director
Molenkamp, J G
Services Supervisor
Gittoes, S J
Construction Supervisor
Johnson, C G, ADipConstMgt CIT
Site Foreman
…
Maintenance Supervisor
Geddes, R

Buildings & Grounds, Wagga Wagga
Director
Milliar, W L
Services Officer
Tonkin, J R, BAppSc Canberra
Construction Supervisor
Baker, P V
Construction Foreperson
…
Maintenance Supervisor
Payten, K J

The web version of this Handbook may differ from the printed version. Where they differ the web version is the most up-to-date.